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A LAWYER'S TRIBUTE.

The Bar Association Acts on the Death

of Dr. John Douglas.

I'LAXS TO ELECT CODXTT JUDGES.

Kdlj's Killers Convicted of Tolnntarj
Hansl aughter.

WOKK CP A DAT IX DIFFERENT COURTS

A meeting of the Bar Association was held
yesterday afternoon in room Xo. I. Common
Picas Court Xo. 2, to act on the death of Dr.
John Douglas. John McClarren presided.
Hall Patterson acted as Secretary. An error
was made in the call for the meetine and
the attendance was not large. Remarks re-
counting the many good qualities of the
deceased were made Dy Messrs. McClarren,
Patterson and Ammon, after which the fol-
lowing minute was adopted:

"Wbeeeas, lVe. the members of the Pitts-
burg. Pa., Bar, have heartl with deep regret
of the sudden death of John Douglas, LL.
1)., of this bar, in the CTth year of his ago.

"Resolved, That w e desire to testify our
high appreciation of the courtesy, kindness
nnd urbanity which have marked his inter-
course with our profession.

"That we express our testimony of his
learning as a scholar, an orator and writer
which characterized him in liis clerical pro-
fession prior to his admission to this bar and
since that time.

AY hut the Bar lias Lost.
"That he was an upright, painstaking and

able member of this bar, and that this bar
has sustained a loss in his death, which oc-

curred on Saturday morning, January 2,
1S92.

"That the judges of the respective courts
sitting in our county be requested to order
these resolutions entered upon the minutes
of their courts, and that n copy of the same,
properly attested, be transmitted to the
family of the deceased and published in the
papers of this city."

A meeting of attorneys was held yester-
day to put the finishing touches on the con-
stitution of the organization to name candi-
dates for judiciary honors. The clause re-

lating to the vote necessary to make a
choice came ud first. A system was adopted
by which a candidate must receive a ma-
jority of the vote of the bar.

The pledge, to which some objections had
been raised at the previous meeting, was
stricken out, and the honor or the attorneys
will be relied on to support the candidates
chosen.

Xo Onpoiitlon to Slowc,
A vigilance committee of 25 was appointed

to secure a full attendance at a meeting to
be held Saturday at which the efficiency of
the new plan will be tested. It is proposed
to nominate a candidate for Judge Stowe's
position in Common Pleas Court, whose
term is soon to expire. It is very likely His
Honor will be indorsed for A
provision was made that only practicing at-
torneys will be allowed to participate in the
new scheme. The committee appointed was
E. Y. Breck, C. C. Dickey, J. S. Young, E. L.
Porter, Frank S. GntTy, V. K. Shiras, J. C.
Force, T. S. Brown, George S. Shaw, Magnus
Pflaum, AV. P. Scliell, Jr., F. C.IcGirr, Jesse
T. Lazear, D. Q. Ewing, Joseph Stadfeldt,
AW A. Blakely, J. SI. Hunter, C M. Thorpe,
"VV. S. Thomas. Joseph U. Gray, Albert York
Smith, Florence C Miller, Samuel McClay
Robert S. Frazier and D. M. Alston.

FOR THE KELLY KILLING.

Trillium J. Groft and Henry Hnser Con-

victed or Voluntary Manslaughter
Karney Iinser Is Acquitted The Bow-xnast- er

Murder Trial Postponed for
Lack of a Panel.

The trial of James X. Taylor for the mur-
der of Chailes Bowniastcr, which was to
have been taken up in Criminal Court
yesterday was postponed until y on
account of there not being a full panel from
which to draw a jury, something that every
man on trial for his lite is entitled to.

The Jury in the Kelly murder case re-
mained out until after court convened and
other business had to be taken up. Barney
Hnser, who was indicted as an accessory in
the Kelly case, was acquitted. A verdict of
voluntarv manslaughter was rendered

.against William J. Groft and Henry II user.
Clara Porter, tried the previous day for

the larccnv of lace curtains from a driver
for J. B. Millikn's steam laundry, was lound
not guilty.

James Cargo, a boy, was tried for attempt-
ing to assault Xellie Coburn, aged 11 years,
and was acquitted and costs placed oh the
county.

Arthur Olcott, charged with the larceny
ofalotof meat from Fred Beilstein, was
tried and acquitted.

Edward Xhu, Jr., was convicted of assanlt
and battery on II. E. Brooks, of East street,
Allegheny. The offense was committed

C, 1891.

In the case of William Moffat, charged
with assaulting Ida Ward, a nolle pros was
allowed bv-- the defendant paying the costs.

J. H. Currell was tried for faNc pretense
in buying u smokestack from S. F. McGarey
on the representation thut B. F. Rynd had
ordered it Rynd. it appears, did not order
it, but the defendant was acquitted. There
was another case against Currell, in which
he was convicted. The accusation was se-
curing a suit of clothes from E. Marks the
Penn avenue clothier.

William Carney was found not guilty of
assaulting Mo-- es Parker with the intention
of robbing him, on TanucliiU street, Decem-
ber D, 1S91.

Alphonsc Buck was tried for false pretense
in selling asewing machine to Carrie Worth,
alleging that it was his own, when it be-
longed to the Sinsrer Sewing Machine Com-
pany. He as acquitted, but ordered to pay
costs.

Jot-ep- Miellor, indicted with William tt

for stealing meat from Beilstein's stall
in the Allegheny market, entered a plea of
guilty. He said he was forced to steal

his mother was in need and he did not
make money enough to support her. He
showed a previous good character and sen-
tence was suspended.

COHPEOKISEDBY THE ADMINISTBATOB.

Etrange Conduct of an Attorney In Settling
a Suit for Damages.

There was something out of the usual way
in the Common Pleas yesterday, something
that may some day put un attorney in an
embarrassing position. In 1S39, while Booth
& Fiinn were making a test of the power of
toir.e natural gas pipe on the Southslde an
oxplosion occurred by which a man named'
Greiner was killed. Some months later the
widow called on the late A. M. Watson and
had him bring suit against Booth & Flinn for
damages on behalf of herself and children.
Dining the preparation or the case A. M.
Watson took sick and never fullv recovered,
and turned the management of it over to his
Mn, J. D. Watson. The death of the lather
suspended the trial and in the meantime
Mrs. Greiner died leaving onlv the children
to contest through their administrator. Itseems there was trouble to find who had ad-
ministered on the estate and tit order to get
the matter into some sort of shape. Attorney
J. II. White, attorney for Booth & Flinn,
yesterdav had the ease called up. Watson
was unable to produce his clients and asked
that the matter be investigated. It was
finally found that an attorney had secured a
settlement from the administrator and had
succeeded in doing it quietly without enter-
ing his appearance as attorney and there is
no public record of settlement.

Tncy say the ttiing will be smoked out
when the Court grants a rule regarding thepayment or the costs. Though there was
nothing criminal about the transaction it is
retarded as rather queer and decidedly out
of the usual method of procedure.

To Kqualizo Assessments.
County Commissioners Mercer, Weir and

Boyle were sworn in yesterday by Judge
Ewing to serve as the Board of Revision. In
a few days they will commence thework of equalizing assessments andhearing appeals. Thev have not yet
outlined their mode of procedure, but
it is likely some changes will be
made in the schedule of valuations on occu-
pations. The valuations on the different
classes win probably be increased sonie-- n

hat. The commissioners also met yester-
day to elect clerks lor the ensuing vear.
Chief Clerk P. W. Seibert and Clerks ft. T.Rowiey, W. W. Murrav and W. II. McGillwere all The emploves of thebuilding will be elected next month.

Tn-Da- Trial List".
Common Pleas Xo. I Benson vs Allegheny

Heating Company: Conwny vs Pittsbnr
Timif. Ftihcrer vs O'Brien: 0"Brie:i va
Fuheren Walsch ct al vs Fisher Oil Company;
Roberts vs Rngliard; Caughey ct al vs S ton e
township; Blakely vs Bunk; XellU vs Rei- -

cick et wx; Breeze vs Anderson ct nl; Hclf-ma-n

vs Baumgarten.
Common Picas Xo. 2 McClelland vs Sem-men- s;

Collins vs Dispatch Publishing Co.;
Suk vs. Martin; Pier, vs Knox; McLaughlin,
vs Jackson: Carroll vs Christy; Miller et ux vs
Booth & Flinn; Clark vs Musgrovc; Peoples
Xatnral Gas Company.

Common Pleas Xo. 3 Mittrow vs Mcin-
tosh: Eawton vs Pickering; McKinney vs
Barclay: Sckerak vs Jutte: Clowner vs Mc-
Dowell; McXally vs same; Seed & Co. vs tt;

Mason vs Citizens' Traction Com-
pany.

Criminal Conrt Commonwealth vs James
X. Taylor, Tim O'I.eary, P. J. Clifford, Ilcnrv
Dttdinger, A. 32. McCtine, Maggio Kelly, J.
S. Dawson, Charles Reed, Anay Johnston,
Lena Lewis, Marian Knause, Charles D. Lit-
tle, Thomas Jones, Mary Conners, Ellis Mer-rima- n.

Minor Matters In Conrt.
GEoncE Mack yesterday received a verdict

for $73 19 in his suit against John S. Boyd for
wages.

The jury is out in the suit of H. H. Swaney
against C E. Vcrstine. an action to recover
attorney's lees for services.

Tira suit of Thomas E. nail against Gcorgo
1L Gledhlll, an action on an account, is on
trial before Judge McClung.

TnE suit of Boggs & Buhl against II. C.
Hayden nnd wife, an action on an account,
is on trial before Judge Collier.

The jury is out in the case of William
Brass against W. W. Grier and wife, an ac-
tion to recover wages for working a farm.

The suit of Peter Webb against Louis
Wlnklettiss for damages for inj ury to prop-
erty caused by drainage is on trial boforo
Judge Ewing.

I the suit or William J. Hemphill against
David Hemphill, his undo, for damages for
slander, a verdict was giTen yesterday for
the defendant.

J. C. BoBl?(80jf, in his snit against D. B.
Mclntire and A. J. Xcllis forpay forauditing
booKs, yesterday received a verdict for
SU7 36 as against .aicuiure, anu sno to as
against .Nellis.

The following executions woro issued
yesterday: Holmes, Booth & Hayden vs
McKeesport Light Company, $578 26; Schmnl-bac- li

Brewing Company vs S. Erenberg, $3,-0-

2G; Brooks Bros vs McKee's Rocks Oil
Company, $1,353 10.

The Late Field Marshal Moltke

Xever suffered
from a cold or
catarrh, simplyjfgBfa because he al-
ways used the
Souen Mineral
Pastilles when
;roing outdoors
Iron a heated
room during tho
winter months,
lie attested the

wcfficacyofSoden
.Mineral ras-tille- s

in a letter
with his auto- -

7'svfsHn VS ..1. S'lfcll..- -

to Sorten Mineral Springs Co., of Soden, Ger-
many.

Beware of imitations. The srenuinc im- -

must have the signature of 'Eisner &
tendelson Co.," Xew York, around each

box. Th

"Familiar in Millions of Mouths
as any Household Word."

The Times, London.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" The Water is cheap as well as
good."

"Invalids arc recommended to
drink it."

" The demand for it is great and
increasing." The Times, London.

SOLE EXPORTERS 1

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD.,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
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THIS FINE

MUSLIN NIGHT DRESS,

Tucked yoke, back and front trim-

med with torchon lace or plain,
AT 50c.

PI Wi) ;
; W mi

; a st

i J 'nl in t '. iij Li 125

These very fine Muslin or Cam-

bric Night Gowns, with
yoke, trimmed with fine em-

broidery, torchon or val lace,
pleated back, etc, AT $1.25.

jKA
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AMUSEMENTS,

Jmyj jsS THEATRE.
All this week, I The Xew

Majinees Wednesday 12 TEMPTATIONS.
.anu saturciav. I oieonioontnetatro

Jan. T. ELLIS in "CASPER,
THE YODLER." 1a5-4- 1

DUQUESNE. Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.

MATINEE The Comedian,
SATURDAY. CARROLL JOHNSON,

In tlio Refined Irish Comedy,

THE GOSSSOO T.
Xcxt week Mr. nnd Mrs. Kendal. ja7

f RAXD OPERA HOUSE
V.T

Matinee Saturday.
FREDERIC RALPH

BRYTON FORGIVEN DELMORE
Prices: 15c. 25c, 50c, 75e and $L

Xext week Duff Opera Company, in
"Queen's Mate." ja7

ALVIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis, Owner and Manager.

t, Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees,

Mr. A. M. Palmer's Companv, presenting the
gltuic&b uraumtii: tiiuiiiuu ja iug ugo,

"ALABAMA,"
A story of the Sunny South, written by

Augustus Thomas.
Week January 11 Mr. Henry E. Dixev.

ja-3-

ARRIS' THEATER MRS.P.HAKRIS. R.
L. Britton. T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Everv afternoon and evening
DEVOY AND SMILEY'S

INTERNATIONAL COMIQUES.
Week Jan, 11 James U. Wallack.

ja5102-TT- S

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY-TO-NIG- HT.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday andSaturday,
THE FRENCH FOLLY BURLESQUE CO

jn3-.5-

THUMA DANCING ACADEMY, NO.THE av. Established 18S3. Ninth
year. Opening of second session every
evening of weeks commencing January 4and
11, 1892. Special advantages for beginners.
Office open day and evening.

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cored by

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific,

It Is manufactured nsa powilcr: which can be
riven in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or in
food, without the knowledge of the patlnt. It Is
absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy cure, whether Hie natii-n- t is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been Riven
in thousands of cases, and in every Instance a per-
fect cure has followed. It never falls. The system
once impregnated with the Specific it becomes an
wtter impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
tVp'agr book or particulars free. To be bad of A.
I. RANKIN, Sixth and I'rnn av.. Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY CO. Alle-(he-

agents, . HOLDEX CO.. 63 Federal st.

- At A
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ELITE rilOTO PARLORS,
516 Market St.

Cabinets SI Dt r dozen.
Pastel and Crayon a specialty.
Xo stairs to climb; use the elevator.

de29-TT- 3

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Orercoatlngs

II. & C. F. AHLEItS,
Merchant Tailors, 420 Smithfield st.

if I N

This handsome Muslin Govrn, with
torchon lace, Hamburc embroidery or
herring-bon- e trimming, AT 75c.

23

f

Good 3ruslin Drawers, trimmed with
torchon lace or plain tucks, open or close
yoke band, well finished, AT 25c.

m 1

Ilp r-r-
. M

..T..5!tW.lf:iiw'5rit'S" v&rzzf's&rTX'vpj- -

These extra fine Muslin or Cambric
Drawers, trimmed with pretty cluster of
tucks and with fine embroidery or lace,
AT 50c

Ail WHITE FI

MOUNTAINS
SIX ENTIRE MANUFACTURERS' STOCKS IN

wrsni
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THE PRICE OP EVERY ARTICLE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAPPY If MR
To all our friends and custom-
ers, and many thanks for their
kind patronage during thepast
year. '

HEM'S GOOD NEWS

FOR NEW YEAR'S WEEK!

To show our appreciation to
our patrons we make the fol-

lowing generous offer:

20 Per Cent Discount
In cash will be returned to
every customer. After your
purchase has been made 20
per cent of the amount of sale
will be returned to you.

JOFFER GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY.

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
de29-TT- S

RKS ADV. vipu
ARONS' NEW IDEA.

Respectfully dedicated to newly married
men who are compelled to walk at nignt.
Also, to some would-b- e competitors who are
losing sleep over our large and continued
said or those renowned brilliants,

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
Nothing like them has ever" beon discov-

ered, or ever can be. Nature has made them.
They aro not manufactured. Set in solid
gold, sizes frqm to S carats. Bring your
own genuine' diamonds with you and see
how thev compare with them. I am not an
agent. They are wholly owned and con-
trolled by me.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, JEWELER,
G5 Fifth Avenue.

Jn3

&

Correcting Opticians,

67FIFTH AVE.

Difficult cases solic-
ited.

Consult ns first. "FREE."
Gold Spectacles. $3 SO.

ARTIFICIAL EYES FITTED.
de31-rrs- u
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This extra fine Muslin Gown, trimmed
with best embroidery or torchon lace,
sailor or standing, tucked front and back,

different stvles, AT 1.

These fine Cambric or Muslin Drawers;
with tucks or cambric ruffles, .excellent
make and finish, AT 39c , .

These finest Muslin or Cambric Draw- -
ers, trimmedwith ral or torchon lace .or
embroidery, AT 75c. ,""

UPMANNS

NETV AD VEKTISEMEXTS.

The largestiretufns
GOOD we expect to g e t

from making

1 L to Order at our pres--

enr pncesiisjine gooa
will of our patrons. The key-
note for Winter Goods in
the month of January i sharp- -'
er prices.

this: We deal
directly with the wearer, and
knock off quite a number of
Profits.

We expect to get your trade
by a strict comparison of our
goods.

Will you leave your order
with us to-da-

WANAIAKER & BlE
39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson jBlock,

Ja7

OPTICIANS?
Certainly, the Bestfn the City.
No Charge for Examining the Eyes.

WM. E. STIEREN, 544 Smithfield St.
jal-TT- 3

ffiElf
dj "P Sixth St. 2d Floor,

I f MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTBM ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- o &to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
&

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Security
TERMS: Ono-ttir- d ofJheamount purchased
most be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted stricUr confidential. Onm

I dally, front 8 A.M. till 8 P.M. Batar--
Boaysimui i ur.fii.
IHEHBHHBijHi

M

25c
For good Muslin Mother Hubbard
Gowns, trimmed with cambric ruffle.

19c
For good Muslin Drawers with six
tucks and yoke band; nicely finished.

9c
For good Muslin Corset Covers, per--,

feet fitting and well made; high or
low neck.

19c
For good Muslin Chemises, nicely
finished, full length, all sizes.

t

39c
For good Muslin Skirts, with four
tucks and cambric ruffle; well made.

FINE
SILK UNDERWflR

We show a most elegant and ex-

tensive line of India and China Silk
Underwear, trimmed with fine lace
and silk hand embroidery. Prices t

as follows:

Silk $2.25 to $4.

Silk $2.50 to $4.

Silk Night Gowns, $6.50 to $10.

GUARANTEED" 25 PER" CENT ALL

FIFTH
AND

ST.

KKW DVAEKTISEMENTS.

Fine
Dress

Shirts.

Fancy

'
dered,

Popular
Prices.

Try our
own $i
shirt or

Vi t tttwTggl! ?5wrfc?tT $5-- 5 for
JA doz.

TAILORS, HATTERS

AND FURNISHERS,

954 AND.956 LIBERTY ST.
ja39-TT-3

BUY TOUK SPECTACLES AT
Tfae .Ktolia.tole Optician.

Eyes Examined i Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,ctPt
de29-TTS-

J. T. LITTLE,cfc Si i PENN AVENUE.
Correcting defective vision a specialty,

pectacles and Eye Glasses furnished.
3

!

This fine Mnslin Corset
with fine per-

fect AT 16c.

This heavy Corset Cover,
with square, hitrh or low
trimmed with fine embroidery, AT 25c.

u' 1 u jtlfWkV I 10 M I i'AT

This very fine or Mnslin Cor-
set Cover in high, low, shape
neck, with fine
torchon or val lace, AT 50c.

!
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P MUM FHEDHATISM,

A CURE FOUND AT LAST.

Did It.

Rbeukaticura Co.,
GtHtUmenT am a cook at t.s Hotel Ander-

son, and hare jut recovered from a terrible
of Rheu&itic Gout. Mv feet and ankles

swelled out of all proportions and were a sight to,
see. 1 sunerea iHe loiwcn 01 mc aanraia
until I procured a.r, bottle of "Rhcumalicura.,
Twenty-fou-r hours aftfr I commenced taking this
medicine the swelUns'&ad cone down. The pain
vanished-an- at' work again. In a couple r
of days I was as well as ever.

yt , GlAN MUZ210.

GUnMuzzioisMn'.inT'eaJpIoj' and.IamwelK"
amiiafntM with 'the facts set forth flhoveand
they are true ttothefbest of my knowledge
belief. Oscar C. Sto2ck,

U1U Ol A1UIC i4.lJUIg, Ifcrtj,"

IT F THE'HEDICM

$3.00 per bottle.
For sale by all Druggists.

Gill at office and'see testimonials.

jaiVnssn

Cactus Blood Cure.
THAN SARSAPARILLA.

the blood by expelling the
through the proper chan-

nels and never causes eruptions upon
the skin.

Regulates the bowels. dys-

pepsia,- liver and kidney troubles,
tones up the.system and gives you an
appetite.

Never fails to cure any condition
produced by impure or
blood, or a state of

liver or kidneys.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug- -
gistsla , iiarKet st., selD-i- r

CLOSING-OU- T

!
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A and line of

in fine or
fine val

silk or
TO 83.

This nice
well and

m I' 8 1 1

fiS ' f I t 1 AS
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This line with
of tucks and line or

AT 44c.

It.

ClTT Not. s8, iSgx.
Co.,

have been with
at various for eight years past

and when the Fun unable
to more either Umb and pain.

Hearing of I decided to try it.-
t and after talcing it for f hours I was en--

acicu ig g djuui, use tnj iiiuu, uu w v"
cured.

the toany person 'with this
Yours truly,

Eva
it as ta

and f that the above is correct and true in
; every Mrs.

J? J53 St., City, Pa,

RHEUMATICURA

Being about to close out our business offer for sale our entire
stock of PIANOS and ORGANS at greatly reduced prices. We
have a including a full assortment of the

CHICKERING SONS' PIANOS.

&, Caswell
)

Limited,
146 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

high-nec-k Cov-
er, trimmed

fitting,

Rood,
neck,

Cambric

trimmed

Purifies

Cures

Pittsburg.

GRAND ANNUAL IT
HRDW

OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT MOLE-HIL- L PRICES
THIS SALE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE KIND EVER KNOWN UNEQUALED CHANCE

iUlflit
ilililill

MTlk.
Jpi- ill-J- o

Clothing

Remember

KoeMefslDsMmentHonse,

Watches Jewelry,

Pricss-Witho- ut

Drawers,

Chemises,

BELOW

.AViElsrcriE
SILVniTiEIIF'IIElILjID

CLOTHIERS,

embroidery,

sqnare,orV
embroidery,

SALE

K-- fi ir
Hvlj JrvtSrslSL V.tK

""& sSsi feat
v?'r'?4

KJ'llfi?

(MS
mf aiM

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ftOFFERTO'FROt

R&enmaticnra

BETTER

impurities

impoverished
disordered

stomach,

large stock, celebrated

Echols Co.,

HERE!

COMPETITION

GivWa

WWm

beautiful extensive Skirt
Chemises, cambric, muslin lawn,
trimmed with embroidery, lace,
torchon lace, embroidery ribbon,
FROM 81

l'Jv&. firm

f i
Muslin Cliemie, trimmed wlth

torcnon lace, sewed finished, nt3.1c.

rlMf:'5 iw
(MI

Mnslin Ohemise, trimmed
cluster embroidery
corded band.

Rhsumaiicura Did

Allechest
Rhcumaticdka

Gentiemn:- - afflicted Rheu-
matism periods

attackedvrith .disease
sufferexcruciating

rour"tnedieine

entirely Ifeelit-m- dutrto recommend
medicine suffering

.disease.
KonJttfER.

consider rry-dat-y herraother testify
statement

particular. Molus Koernek,
Webster Ailegheny

CO.,

we

&

Mnslin

&

616 Penn Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA. J

JSTABL,ISI1E1 1371.

BLACK GIN

f ' KIDNEYS,
HS Is a relief and snra cure fargiljggatlie Urinary Organs, Gravel

" urujuu i.aiarru 01 ma' Bladder.
f-

- The Swiss Stomach Bitten"r are a snre cure for Dyspepsia,
trade hars Elver Complaint and every

species of indigestion.
Wild Cherry Tonic, the mo't popular prep-

aration for enre of Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis
and luns troubles.

Either of the above, Slper bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your drnsrsist does not handle these
coods write to ViH. 1'. ZOELLEK.sole M't'r,Pittsburg. Pa. ja2-57r-

NERVE FOOD,
For all nerve diseases and scneral weakness.
Diseases of children and females a specialtv.
I will positively guarantee each case. Con-
sultation free. Call oniddre;s G. F. Ritchie,
M. D., 908J Pcnu av., Pittsbnrjr, Pa. Office
hours, 9 to 12 A. af., 1 to 4 and 6 to 3 p. if. ja55
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TO LAY IN SUPPLIES!
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This elepant Muslin Skirt, with
cambric ruffle and fine tucks above, AT
59c. I
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These fine Musli.i Knee Skirts, with
hem and cluster of tucks above yoke
band, AT K3c.

This best quality Muslin Skirt, trim
med with a deep flounce of rich embroid "
ery and large cluster of tucks, AT $

COMMENCES THIS MORNING!
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